
BEAUTY
BY THIRTY NINE



The legendary French cosmetics brand
Biologique Recherche is available
exclusively at Thirty-Nine within Monaco.

The Biologique Recherche methodology
is based on over forty years of experience
using innovative products and meticulous
protocols.

The products are formulated with high
concentrations of active ingredients
derived from natural or biotechnological
compounds and are fragrance-free.

Skincare is provided following a personal
dermo-cosmetic diagnosis, suitable for
both men and women, using a Skin
Instant analysis for each individual.

*Members receive a 5% discount on all products
as well as a 10% discount on all treatments



The Studio is renewing its offer of services with a brand new concept
based on hyper personnalized experiences.

The idea is quite simple: the more time you have to devote to your
beauty experience the more our experts will create an efficient and
complete tailor-made treatment by adding specific professional
products and machines to optimize the result of the care treatment.
With this new approach, all the prices are the same, men and
women, either you select a face or a body experience, all treatments
are anti-aging for epidermics. 

Our new concept

How it works?

45 min experience (1 cofactor)
60min experience (1 booster or 1 machine RF)
90min experience (1 booster + machine RF or 1 booster + 1 cofactor
or 2 boosters)
120min experience (1 booster + machine RF + 1 cofactor or 2
boosters + 1 cofactor)

Our experts will use cofactors which are professional treatments
masks, as well as boosters being professional high concentrate
products applied with specific anti-aging techniques acting like a
real sport session for the face muscles. And a remodeling face
machine using 3 electric powers who deeply work in the same time
to plump, tone, regenerate, oxygenate and optimize the penetration
of the active ingredients in the epidermis.

A complete diagnosis with the skin Instant lab machine will be made
with the expert every 3 months to check the epidermis evolution and
to readjust the treatment or the cure according to the skin Instant.

As of 2 hours of treatment, you have the option to combine during
the same session face and body.

#FollowyourskinInstant



FACIAL
TREATMENTS



FACIALS PRICELIST

Non-Members

€50

Members

FREE

45 MIN

60 MIN

90 MIN

120 MIN

PERSONALIZED FACIALS* Non-Members

€130

€220

€280

€350

Members

€100

€170

€220

€300

Skin Instant© Lab: 30 Minutes is offered to clients in treatment or buying BR products 

SOINS SPÉCIFIQUES

60 MIN Remodeling Face®

Non-Members

€230

€250

Members

€180

€20060 MIN Mentonnière/Electroporation  

SOINS D'EXCEPTION

60 MIN

90 MIN

Non-Members

€350

€380

Members

€310

€360

Second Skin Treatment  60min/ Second Skin Treatment + electroporation or
remodeling face 90min

*Second Skin Package with 3 sessions available upon consultation

*Enjoy a preferencial rate on your blowdry

DIAGNOSIS
30 MIN

60 MIN

90 MIN

PACKAGES Non-Members

  €1000

€1300

Members

€750

€1000

With Package you enjoy 5 facial and/or body treatments of 60 or 90 minutes.
(Excluding the Soin Seconde Peau and Soins Spécifiques)

SOIN HAUTE COUTURE
By appointment only



FACIALS PRICELIST

This Premium global anti-aging treatment is like a RESET for the epidermis. AUTEUR

brand is well know for Hight-active skincare compositions formulated with carefully

balanced,hight concentrations of growth factors, peptides,minerals,phytoactives and

antioxydants. The treatment will optimise skin's healthy functions and appearance by

intelligently targeting the cellular foundations of healthy skin: Regeneration,

hydration,exfoliation, protection, and cellular vitalisation.

We will combine those hight actives ingredients with L.E.D light (luminothérapy),

Vapozone for comedons extractions and micro-currents for an ultimate result.

SOINS D'EXCEPTION EXTREME
GLOBAL ANTI-AGE  AUTEUR Non-Members

€400

€460

Members

€360

€420

60 MIN

90 MIN



SKIN LAB
This unique analysis is the first stage in the Biologique Recherche
methodology, a tool which is used to identify your Skin Instant©. 

THE ASSESSMENT STAGE
ANALYSIS OF YOUR SKIN’S SPECIFIC NEEDS
Before your treatment, the Biologique Recherche expert carries out a
thorough dermo-cosmetic diagnosis to pinpoint your exact Skin
Instant©.
This diagnosis is carried out using the Skin Instant© Lab system and
includes a visual analysis, a questionnaire, and the taking of
measurements, to allow a treatment protocol to be devised that
precisely matches your needs. 

As the epidermis change all the time even during a day due to internal
or external factors, we will recomend to do the complete analysis every 3
months to reajust your beauty routine.

SKIN DIAGNOSIS
Biologique Recherche’s methodology rests on the foundation of its
various systems for analyzing, diagnosing and prescribing, so its
products and skincare treatments are always in phase with your
Skin Instant©.

*Analysis of skin is offered to clients in a treatment or that are buying BR products

Click here to know more.

https://www.instagram.com/p/CfCOJfsDJzK/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


FACIALS
Biologique Recherche facials are designed to meet your specific
needs, nurturing and rejuvenating your skin for a youthful and
radiant complexion. According to the time that you have, the expert
therapist will design a bespoke facial based in your 'Skin Instant'.
More the treatment will be long more the expert will add specifics
boosters, modulars or specific technology to optimize the results
and to make a complete treatment.

FRUITS ACID TREATMENT

A regenerating and revitalising treatment for the epidermis that works
on all Skin Instants©. This treatment is a moment of total well-being and
relaxation which oxygenates the skin, smoothes the facial contours and
immediately gives a radiant complexion.

A treatment for reducing wrinkles and lines designed for lackluster Skin
Instants©. It leaves the skin on your face, neck and chest toned and
redefined. 

This deep cleansing facial is designed to clean, purify and tighten the
skin’s pores with an end result for a cleaner, healthier, free of
imperfections and rebalanced skin.

VIPO2 TREATMENT

MC110 TREATMENT



An immediate reconditioning and lifting treatment for thin, sensitive
and reactive skin with instant results. Your skin is hydrated, smoothed
and toned.

An exfoliating and lifting treatment combined with shaping techniques
designed for mature Skin Instants©. It leaves the skin on your face, neck
and chest smooth, refined and toned.

RESTRUCTURING & SMOOTHING
TREATMENT

LIFT CVS TREATMENT

An exfoliating and regenerating treatment for keratinized Skin
Instants© and skin with an irregular microprofile. Leaves skin even,
smooth and radiant.

SOIN MASQUE EXFOLIANT P50 VISAGE

FACIALS
Biologique Recherche facials are designed to meet your specific
needs, nurturing and rejuvenating your skin for a youthful and
radiant complexion. According to the time that you have, the expert
therapist will design a bespoke facial based in your 'Skin Instant'.
More the treatment will be long more the expert will add specifics
boosters, modulars or specific technology to optimize the results
and to make a complete treatment.



A world first in professional beauty products, this regenerating and
lifting treatment is created using an electrospun mask with 80%
pharmaceutical-grade hyaluronic acid and is designed for mature Skin
Instants© damaged by signs of aging.

SECOND SKIN TREATMENT

FACIALS

A treatment that reduces skin sensitivity, itching sensations and
discomfort. Its helps to restore the microbiota balance to prevent skin
from reacting and preserve its integrity.

TOLESKIN TREATMENT

This express cleansing facial is designed to clean, purify and tighten the
skin’s pores with an end result for a cleaner, healthier, free of
imperfections and rebalanced skin. 

SKIN CLEANSING

Biologique Recherche facials are designed to meet your specific
needs, nurturing and rejuvenating your skin for a youthful and
radiant complexion. According to the time that you have, the expert
therapist will design a bespoke facial based in your 'Skin Instant'.
More the treatment will be long more the expert will add specifics
boosters, modulars or specific technology to optimize the results
and to make a complete treatment.



A treatment that stabilizes Skin Instants© that are particularly fragile or
prone to reactions. The skin of your face, neck and décolleté feels
soothed and more comfortable.

A hydrating and complexion-enhancing treatment designed for
dehydrated Skin Instants©. The skin on your face seems plumped up.

BESPOKE TREATMENTS

HYDRÉCLAT TREATMENT

BIOSENSIBLE TREATMENT

FACIALS

A treatment that controls excess sebum on the skin’s surface and
detoxifies oily and acne-prone Skin Instants©. Skin is purified and
unified, while pores are tightened.

SEBUM-REBALANCING TREATMENT

Biologique Recherche facials are designed to meet your specific
needs, nurturing and rejuvenating your skin for a youthful and
radiant complexion. According to the time that you have, the expert
therapist will design a bespoke facial based in your 'Skin Instant'.
More the treatment will be long more the expert will add specifics
boosters, modulars or specific technology to optimize the results
and to make a complete treatment.



A complexion-evening treatment to prevent and reduce the visibility of
pigmentation spots for uneven and dull Skin Instants©. The skin of your
face, neck and décolleté looks more uniform.

BESPOKE TREATMENTS

PIGM 400 TREATMENT

FACIALS

An exfoliating, repairing and toning treatment designed for mature Skin
Instants©. It leaves the skin on your face, neck and chest refined, re-
plumped and lifted.

TRIPLE LIFT TREATMENT WITH
REMODELING FACE

Biologique Recherche facials are designed to meet your specific
needs, nurturing and rejuvenating your skin for a youthful and
radiant complexion. According to the time that you have, the expert
therapist will design a bespoke facial based in your 'Skin Instant'.
More the treatment will be long more the expert will add specifics
boosters, modulars or specific technology to optimize the results
and to make a complete treatment.

LIFTKISS

A BR treatment to plump your lips.

Click here to know more.

https://www.instagram.com/reel/CdJMwJHPR33/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


EXTRA MODULAR
CO-FACTEURS
For even more visible results, you can enhance your treatment by
applying a preformed mask, such as Biologique Féerie, Biovecteur Marin
or Collagene Caviar, which adapts to the shape of your face to create a
specific and intensive treatment.

ACCELERATORS
To complete our treatments, we offer additional modules so you
can target the needs specific to each treatment.

REMODELING FACE
To optimize de results of our treatments. An advanced bioelectric
treatment that combines the power of three currents (galvanic, medium
and high frequency) for immediate and long-lasting results. Also
available as a targeted 1-hr treatment.
Also exists in specific care 1h

ELECTROPORATION 
To strenghten the epidermis. The Remodeling Face® module with
electroporation – a high-frequency pulse current – makes the surface
layer of the epidermis more permeable, thereby enhancing the
bioavailability of the serum with its high dose of active ingredients.

MENTONNIÈRE 
To remodel the face and jawline. The chin straps help remodel face and
jawline through their action on the facial contours and neck. Gives an
immediate and lasting lifting effect.

Click here to know more.

https://www.instagram.com/reel/CaSYSv1v0Yc/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


BODY
TREATMENTS & 
SPECIFIQUES



BODY PRICELIST

45 MIN

60 MIN

90 MIN

120 MIN

BODY TREATMENTS Non-Members

€130

€220

€280

€350

Members

€100

€170

€220

€300

60 MIN

90 MIN

PACKAGES Non-Members

  €1000

€1300

Members

€750

€1000

With Package you enjoy 5 facial and/or body treatments of 60 or 90 minutes.
(Excluding the Soin Seconde Peau and Soins Spécifiques)



BODY TREATMENTS

P50 EXFOLIATION BODY TREATMENT
An exfoliating and revitalizing treatment. It leaves your skin softer,
smoother and hydrated. Cream is applied in specialised movements.

HEAVY LEGS TREATMENT
A treatment with a draining and decongesting action. It stimulates
circulation and helps legs to feel lighter. Lotion P50 is applied for lymph
drainage management.

BODY LIFT TREATMENT
A hydrating and dermo-protective bio-reflex massage. It is ideal after a
weight management program to firm and tone loose tissue, eliminate
dead skin cells and sculpt your body.

ALGAE SLIMMING TREATMENT
A purifying and detoxifying treatment. It promotes the elimination of
toxins and helps improve microcirculation.

SLIMMING BOOSTER TREATMENT
To refine your bodily contours. A draining treatment that refines your
bodily contours and reduces cellulite.

Click here to know more.

Click here to know more.

Click here to know more.

BESPOKE MASSAGE
This treatment includes a full body massage to firm and tone tissue, as
well as a gel wrap application, a cold shower and a firming body cream
application.

https://www.instagram.com/p/CXob7cuPC2X/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CeRTKTYuRZi/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CYWyVyhvfXv/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


BODY SPECIFIQUES

THAI MASSAGE
Thai massage uses gentle pressure and stretching techniques to relax
the whole body. This is an ancient healing practice that originated in
India. 

FOOT REFLEXOLOGY
A therapeutic practice using massage. The manipulation of reflex points
in the feet – which connect to all the nerve endings – leaves you with a
sense of inner wellbeing.

RAINDROP ESSENTIAL OILS TREATMENT 
Raindrop Therapy combines aromatherapy, reflexology, and more to
create a healing and cleansing massage.

Click here to know more.

MANUAL LYMPH DRAINAGE 
Lymph drainage is a special type of medical massage. The transport of
the lymphatic fluid in the lymph vessels is stimulated by gentle
manipulation techniques.

HOT STONE MASSAGE 
TA massage massage that involves the use and placement of basalt River
rock on different points of the body. The rocks are heated before use and
the massage therapist can then apply deeper pressure to areas of
concern without causing any discomfort.

https://www.everydayhealth.com/diet-and-nutrition/diet/detox-cleanses-most-popular-types-what-know/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CXBz--DM0Cn/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


BODY & FACE
PRICELIST

45 MIN

60 MIN

90 MIN

120 MIN

Non-Members

€180

€270

€340

€420

Members

€150

€220

€280

 €375

60 MIN

90 MIN

PACKAGES Non-Members

 1200€

1500€

Members

950€

1200€

With Package you enjoy 5 body & face treatments of 60 or 90 minutes.



BODY & FACE 

SIGNATURE 60'

JET LAG RECOVERY 45'

This recovery treatment will stimulate your circulation with a draining
and decongestioning action.It makes you feel lighter and refreshed after
a long trip or after an intense sport session (this treatment can be
customized according your needs : Face drainage or legs drainage)

The therapist will start by a back massage follow by a personnalised
Biologique recherche customized mask and L.E.D light therapy. The fact
that the treatment will start by the back, it will prepare the muscles face,
activate the microcirculation and release alls the tensions to optimize the
facial result. During the L.E.D light therapy, the therapist will massage the
body extremity : foots and hands for an intense relaxation.

SIGNATURE 90'
During this treatment, the therapist will do a bespoke massage using
differents technicals movements according the body zones and the
needs. From head to toes, your body will be intensely relax and treat. A
biologique recherche customized mask will be done follow by the L.E.D
light therapy. Body and face will be regenerate, hydrate, glow and relax.



BODY & FACE 

EXTREME LIFTING 120'

The body Lift booster and the Lift CVS for face during the same
treatment.From head to foot, your epidermis will be Lift, renew and
intensely plump and hydrate.
This treatment will reenergize you and your epidermis will look like a
baby skin.

SIGNATURE 120'

During this treatment, the therapist will do a bespoke massage using
differents technicals movements according the body zones and the
needs.1H bespoke massage follow by 1H biologique recherche
customized facial (1 booster) will be done follow by the L.E.D light
therapy.
Body and face will be lift, plump, regenerate, hydrate, glow and relax.



HAIR &
MAKEUP



Blow Dry: Short Hair

Blow Dry: Medium Hair

Blow Dry: Long Hair

Blow Dry on Hair Extension 

 

Non-Members

€75

€85

€125

€130

Members

€60

€70

€100

€100

BLOW DRY

Cut

Trim (fringe & ends)

€70

€50

€60

€40

CUT

Roots

Full Head Colour

Toner

from €110

from €145

from €65

from €90

from €130

from €50

COLOUR

Top Section + Toner

Full Head + Toner

from €220

from €350

from €190

from €290

HIGHLIGHTS

HAIRSTYLING WOMEN



Daily

Evening/ Party

Bridal

Non-Members

€170

€220

€280

Members

€150

€200

€250

MAKE UP

Information available upon consultation

 

EYELASHES

SERVICES ON DEMAND

BRIDAL PACKAGE

Booster Oribe

Package with 5 Booster Oribe

Cryotherapy

Extra Hair Treatment BR  

€50

€175

€160

€50

€40

€125

€145

€25

HAIR TREATMENTS

Click here to know more.

Click here to know more.

https://www.instagram.com/p/CcN-irvvmsM/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CY1sDdElKSY/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


Barber
Shop



Moustache Trim 

Contour Hair + Beard Trim 

Wash & Style

Beard & Hair Trim 

Traditional Beard Shaving

Men's Cut

Regular Colour

Straightening

Hair cut + beard trim 

Children’s cut (-10 y/o)

Teen’s cut (10 - 15 y/o)

Children’s colour

Non-Members

€20

€25

 €30

€35

€50

€50

€50

from €80

€85

 

Non-Members

€35

€45

€35

Members

€18

€20

€25

€30

€45

€45

€45

from €75

€75

 

Members

€30

€40

€25

FOR MEN

CHILDREN

BARBER SHOP & KIDS

Click here to know more.

https://www.instagram.com/p/CZrwcrRMqXW/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


NAILS



Manicure Express

Manicure Simple

Manicure Complete

Manicure Anti-Aging 

+ Classic Nail Polish 

+ Semi Permanent 

+ Gel

+ Extension Gel

+ Remplissage Gel

Semi Permanent or Gel Removal 

Nails Reparation

Natural Baby Boomer 

Color Baby Boomer 

Strass/Brillant/Paillette 

French

Nail Art

Forfait: Manicure Simple + Semi Permanent

Non-Members

€35

€45

€55

€80

 

€15

€20

€80

€90

€60

 

€15

€10

€15

€20

€10

€15

€25

 

€80

Members

€25

€35

€45

€60

 

€10

€15

€60

€70

€45

 

€10

€8

€10

€15

€5

€10

€15

 

€60

MANICURE Click here to know more.

(without soaking / pushing the cuticles / filing)

(soaking / cuticle cleaning with tweezers / filing / oil & Biologique Recherche moisturizing massage

(soaking / cuticle cleaning with tweezers / filing / oil & Biologique Recherche moisturizing
massage + Biologique Recherche scrub

(Soaking / cuticle cleaning with tweezers / filing / oil & Biologique Recherche moisturizing
massage + BR  scrub & peeling aux acides de fruit booster  

https://www.instagram.com/p/CZe6LdOudN4/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


PEDICURE

Pedicure Express

Pedicure Simple

Pedicure Complete

Pedicure Anti-Aging 

+ Classic Nail Polish 

+ Semi Permanent 

Semi Permanent or Gel Removal 

Nails Reparation

Strass/Brillant/Paillette 

French

Nail Art

Treatment anti callus 

Forfait: Pedicure Simple + Semi Permanent

Non-Members

€45

€60

€70

€90

 

€15

€20

 

 

€15

€10

€10

€15

€25

€30

 

€85

Members

€35

€50

€60

€70

 

€10

€15

 

 

€10

€8

€5

€10

€15

€20

 

€70

(without soaking / pushing the cuticles / filing)

(soaking / cuticle cleaning with tweezers / filing / oil & Biologique Recherche moisturizing massage

(soaking / cuticle cleaning with tweezers / filing / oil & Biologique Recherche moisturizing
massage + Biologique Recherche scrub

(Soaking / cuticle cleaning with tweezers / filing / oil & Biologique Recherche moisturizing
massage + BR  scrub & peeling aux acides de fruit booster  

Click here to know more.

https://www.instagram.com/p/CdyZmFDjP1m/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


WAXING



Eyebrow Shaping 

Eyebrow  Tint 

Upper Lip or Chin

Full Face 

Ears or Nose 

Underarms 

1/2 Arms 

Full Arms 

Back or Chest 

1/2 Leg 

Full Leg 

Full Leg & Bikini Line 

Classic Bikini 

Brazilian Bikini 

Hollywood Bikini 

Non-Members

€25

€30

€20

€45

€35

 

Non-Members

€30

€35

 €45

€55

€35

€45

€65

€30

€40

€55

Members

€20

€25

€15

€40

€30

 

Members

€25

€30

 €40

€50

€30

€40

€60

€25

€35

€50

FACE

BODY



39 BEAUTY IS OPEN TO
NON-MEMBERS

OPENING HOURS:

Monday to *Saturday
09:00 - 19:00

*10:00-18:00 (July & August) 

CONTACT
 

39 Ave. Princesse Grace
Studio39@39montecarlo.com

+377 93 25 39 39

@39montecarlo



DISCOVER A NEW WAY
OF LIVING.


